**Day 1 | Saturday**

**Screen One – Tivoli at Golcha Cinema Jaipur**

**Sila Samayangalil** *(Sometimes)*

Director: Priyadarshan  | Country: India

**Synopsis:**
As 7 strangers spend a day at a lab in South India, impatiently waiting for their AIDS test results, they reluctantly share how they fear they may have contracted the disease and band together to sneakily obtain their results sooner.

07th January’2017  | 5:30pm  | Tivoli(Golcha) 2016  | 101min  | Feature Fiction  | Tamil
DANA DANA (PEARL PEARL)
Director - Mutana Al-Rubaye  |  Country: Iraq

Synopsis:
When an Iraqi musician receives death threats and is forced to leave his country and the love of his life, his destiny turns around and he is forced to choose between a big break in his musical career and his refugee status.

07th January’2017  |  5:30pm  |  Nile(Golcha)
2016  |  52min  |  Feature Fiction/Yellow Rose  |  English/Arabic

Note
SS- Special Screening
OS- Official Entry to the Oscar’s (This Year)
TM- Film Market (The Merchant)
St. - Student Film
NC - Non Competetion
Red Rose- Best Released Film Within a Year
Yellow Rose- Film Not Released Yet
Green Rose - For A Film Which Gives Global Message
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